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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Hidden within the snowy confines of the mountains,
deep in the Alaskan wilderness, where no man has ever set foot, lies the peaceful and mysterious
Amara. Home of The Everheart. The holder of many secrets, most importantly it is the magic of
winter, its unquantifiable power could bring the mortal world to its knees. This power is craved by
many. The Everheart is protected by mystical beings of pure heart, strength and honour. They have
lived undiscovered since the dawn of existence. Giant celestial, wolf-like creatures; with manes of
white fur. Beautiful and noble, they carried themselves with majestic grace. These are the Amaran
Snow Guardians, sworn to protect the Everheart and all of mankind. A new generation of Chosen
Ones must succeed in their quest, in order to gain their full powers as Guardians and return to
Amara. One young potential may be the last hope for the mortal world; for as they complete their
tasks, a bigger more terrifying darkness is spreading and it s not far behind. *Ideal for children and
adults who enjoy reading about animals and fantasy...
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Very good e-book and beneficial one. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am e ortlessly could get a pleasure of looking at a
written book.
-- Alphonso B ea ha n-- Alphonso B ea ha n

These kinds of pdf is every thing and helped me searching ahead and much more. It generally does not expense an excessive amount of. You wont sense
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Pr of . Ang elo Gr a ha m-- Pr of . Ang elo Gr a ha m
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